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Setup in ScreenStepsSetup in ScreenSteps
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Configuring the Zendesk IntegrationConfiguring the Zendesk Integration

Publishing to an external service requires the use of one site on your account. If you need
additional sites on your account you can contact support to purchase additional sites.

1. Go to Account Settings > Integrations1. Go to Account Settings > Integrations

1. Select Account SettingsAccount Settings
2. Select IntegrationsIntegrations
3. Select Zendesk Help CenterZendesk Help Center
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2. Configure your connection2. Configure your connection

1. Your Zendesk account name is the name at the front of your Zendesk URL. For
example, if your help desk is at https://mycompany.zendesk.com then the account
name would be ' mycompany '.
ImportantImportant:: If you are using a custom domain name on your Zendesk account then
you will need to enter the full domain name with protocol. For example:
https://support.mydomain.com .

2. Your Zendesk host name is an option paramater. This should be the host name
where your customers come to view your Zendesk site.

3. The email should be the email address you use to login to Zendesk
4. You can retrieve your Zendesk API Token by following these instructions.
5. The Locale setting defaults to US English. If you are using a different language in your

Zendesk then you should set the locale here.
6. Select CreateCreate.

You will be taken to your newly created ScreenSteps site that is connected to Zendesk.

3. Import structure3. Import structure

3.1. Select Import structure from Zendesk3.1. Select Import structure from Zendesk

From the Site ContentsSite Contents menu, select Import structure from Zendesk HCImport structure from Zendesk HC
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3.2. Select Import3.2. Select Import

Confirm that you want to import your structure from Zendesk.

4. View imported manual4. View imported manual
Select the manual title for one of the manuals that were imported from Zendesk.
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5. Create or import articles5. Create or import articles
You should now see all of the Zendesk sections for the current manual in ScreenSteps.

You can now create new articles in ScreenSteps and have them published to Zendesk or import
existing Zendesk articles to edit them in ScreenSteps.
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How to import your Zendesk structure intoHow to import your Zendesk structure into
ScreenStepsScreenSteps

 If you have Categories or Sections that are in Zendesk but not in ScreenSteps then you
will need to import your Zendesk structure to ScreenSteps.

This will not replace any content in Zendesk and it will not import articles. See here for
how to import articles:

How to import an article from Zendesk

What will happen to my content in ScreenSteps if I import myWhat will happen to my content in ScreenSteps if I import my
structure from Zendesk?structure from Zendesk?

 None of your ScreenSteps content will be deleted.

If you have a manual or chapter that is already connected to Zendesk:If you have a manual or chapter that is already connected to Zendesk:

The position and title of the manual or chapter will be updated to match the value in
Zendesk.

If there is a manual or chapter that is not connected to ScreenSteps:f there is a manual or chapter that is not connected to ScreenSteps:

A new connected manual/chapter will be created in ScreenSteps.

If you have manuals/chapters in ScreenSteps that have the same name as manuals/
chapters in Zendesk, but that are not connected to Zendesk then you will need to
manually connect them to Zendesk. See here:

How to change the Zendesk ID that a ScreenSteps article, chapter or manuals is
connected to

1. Select Import structure from Zendesk1. Select Import structure from Zendesk
From the Site ContentsSite Contents menu, select Import structure from Zendesk HCImport structure from Zendesk HC
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2. Select Import2. Select Import
Confirm that you want to import your structure from Zendesk.
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How to import multiple articles from ZendeskHow to import multiple articles from Zendesk

 It is important to understand what importing an article from Zendesk will do and what
it won't.

Only textOnly text is imported from the Zendesk article. You will need to edit an article, and add
existing images, before publishing it back to Zendesk.

Importing an article from Zendesk will connect the ScreenSteps article to the Zendesk
article so that when you publish updates from ScreenSteps, the updates will go to the
correct page in Zendesk.

Go to Imports and Select the Manual and Chapter you want toGo to Imports and Select the Manual and Chapter you want to
import fromimport from
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Select ImportSelect Import

Once the article is imported you will see the text "Connected". Clicking on the text will take you
to the article in ScreenSteps.

This is what you will see after you click ConnectedConnected.
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 The article will show as "Unpublished" in ScreenSteps. That does not mean that it is not
published in Zendesk. It simply means that any updates you make in ScreenSteps will
not be published until you "Save & Publish". The reason for this is to allow you to
cleanup the article in ScreenSteps before you publish changes to Zendesk.
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How to connect a ScreenSteps article to anHow to connect a ScreenSteps article to an
existing Zendesk articleexisting Zendesk article
Select Connect to existing article on ZendeskSelect Connect to existing article on Zendesk
Go to the manual that contains the article you want to connect to Zendesk. The article should
be in the same chapter in ScreenSteps as the corresponding forum or section in Zendesk.

Select Connect to existing article on ZendeskConnect to existing article on Zendesk from the gear menu.

Select the article you want to connect toSelect the article you want to connect to
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You should see a link to ZendeskYou should see a link to Zendesk
Now when you update this article in ScreenSteps the updates will be pushed to Zendesk.
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Set up in Zendesk Help CenterSet up in Zendesk Help Center
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Add ScreenSteps Styles and Foldable SectionsAdd ScreenSteps Styles and Foldable Sections
to Zendesk HCto Zendesk HC
ScreenSteps has a feature that allows you to add styles to text fields.

 This is an example of a text style. It makes certain text stand out from the rest--helpful
for warnings, tips, alerts, information, or introductions.

If you are publishing ScreenSteps articles to Zendesk Help Center, and you want these styles to
appear in your Zendesk articles, follow these 3 steps.

Step 1: Add This CSS to Your Zendesk Help CenterStep 1: Add This CSS to Your Zendesk Help Center

 See these Zendesk instructions to see how to add custom CSS and Javascript to your
Help Center.

Add the following CSS to your Zendesk HelpCenter.

Step 2: Include Font Awesome to Use IconsStep 2: Include Font Awesome to Use Icons
If you want the icons to appear in the styled text fields (e.g. light bulb), you must include
FontAwesome in your Help Center theme. Follow >> these instructions for including
FontAwesome in Zendesk.

Step 3: Add Javascript for Foldable SectionsStep 3: Add Javascript for Foldable Sections

ScreenSteps has a feature that allows you to create foldable sections. You can enable
Zendesk so that foldable sections appear in your Help Center articles.

What is a foldable section?What is a foldable section?

This is an example of a foldable sectionThis is an example of a foldable section

When you click on the link, more information folds down. It's a great way to gradually reveal
documentation to your customers, and walk them through a process.
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Enabling foldable section in ZendeskEnabling foldable section in Zendesk

In order for foldable sections to work inside of Zendesk you will need to add some javascript to
your Help Center theme. Add the javascript below to Zendesk to make foldable sections work
inside of Zendesk.

 See these Zendesk instructions to see how to add custom CSS and Javascript to your
Help Center.
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Add the ScreenSteps Admin Bar to the ZendeskAdd the ScreenSteps Admin Bar to the Zendesk
Help CenterHelp Center

ImportantImportant: The admin bar information will only appear for articles that have been created
or updated since October 13th, 2014. If you have articles that haven't been updated since
then you will need to update articles. You can do this by selecting "Push Changes to
Zendesk" for your entire site or for an individual manual.

RequirementsRequirements: You must have "Allow Unsafe HTML" checked in your Help Center so that
Zendesk won't strip out the data attributes that are used to generate the admin bar links.

The GoalThe Goal
We want to add a bar along the top that will give you quick access to your ScreenSteps editor
from within Zendesk. This bar will only appear for your agents and managers.

Add JavascriptAdd Javascript
Add the following javascript to your Zendesk Help Center.

You need to make sure that you insert this code right after the line:
$(document).ready(function() {
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 See these Zendesk instructions to see how to add custom CSS and Javascript to your
Help Center.
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How to add a lightbox to images in ZendeskHow to add a lightbox to images in Zendesk
Help CenterHelp Center

Adding a lightbox to images in Zendesk isn't officially supported by ScreenSteps staff. There
are a lot of customizations that you can make to your Zendesk Help Center so it is possible
that the documentation below will not work depending on how you have designed your
help center. But these instructions should give you the information you need to set things
up. You will need to undrestand a bit about javascript and CSS to add the lightbox feature.

Image links in ZendeskImage links in Zendesk
In a ScreenSteps document, when an image is inserted the HTML looks like this:

<div class="image">
<a class="screensteps-image-zoom" href="https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/

images/original.png">
<img src="https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/images/display.png" alt="my

image">
</a>

</div>

When adding your lightbox library you will want to reference the linked image. For example:

$('a.screensteps-image-zoom')

Using that selector, you should be able to integrate your favorite lightbox library into your
Zendesk Help Center.
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How-tosHow-tos
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How to get your Zendesk API keyHow to get your Zendesk API key
Go to Settings in ZendeskGo to Settings in Zendesk

Select Channels > APISelect Channels > API
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Enable Token Access and get your tokenEnable Token Access and get your token

Select SaveSelect Save
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How to push new manuals and chapters toHow to push new manuals and chapters to
ZendeskZendesk
Updating your table of contents in ZendeskUpdating your table of contents in Zendesk
Whenever you create new articles or edit existing ones your changes will be pushed to Zendesk
if the article is visible.*

But if you make modifications to the structure of your table of contents you will need to
manually push these changes to Zendesk. This applies anytime you move articles between
chapters or reorder articles in chapters.

* If you check in changes as draft changes then they will not be pushed to Zendesk.

 What will happen when you do this?

• The title and sort order of every manual, chapter and article in ScreenSteps will be
updated in Zendesk.

How to push changes for a manualHow to push changes for a manual
From the Site ContentsSite Contents menu, select Push changes to Zendesk HCPush changes to Zendesk HC.
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How to push changes for a chapterHow to push changes for a chapter
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How to delete an article in ZendeskHow to delete an article in Zendesk
Open the inline Article Editor for the article you want to deleteOpen the inline Article Editor for the article you want to delete

Select RemoveSelect Remove

Select Delete in External Service and remove articleSelect Delete in External Service and remove article
1. Select Delete in External ServiceDelete in External Service. This will delete the article in Zendesk.
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2. Select one of the two remove options to either remove the article or move it to the
trash.
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How to change the viewing permissions for aHow to change the viewing permissions for a
section in Zendesksection in Zendesk
Go to the section in ZendeskGo to the section in Zendesk
You can either go directly to Zendesk or click on the View in Zendesk HCView in Zendesk HC link under the chapter
in ScreenSteps.

Open the article QuickViewOpen the article QuickView
Select the article title from chapter table of contents.

Copy URLCopy URL
Copy the URL from the Published LinksPublished Links and paste it into a new browser window to open the
page in Zendesk.
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Select Edit SectionSelect Edit Section
Note: You must be logged in as an admin in Zendesk.

Update "Who can view?"Update "Who can view?"
Select the permission setting you would like for the section and then select UpdateUpdate.
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How to update your Zendesk connectionHow to update your Zendesk connection
settings in ScreenStepssettings in ScreenSteps

If you change your API key in Zendesk or need to change the user you use to connect
ScreenSteps to Zendesk then you will need to update your connection settings in
ScreenSteps.

Select SettingsSelect Settings
Select SettingsSettings from the site sidebar. Enter your updated settings and select UpdateUpdate.

 Your API token will not be displayed. It will only be updated if you enter a new API
token.
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Create an Article and Publish to ZendeskCreate an Article and Publish to Zendesk
1. Open the Desktop Authoring tool1. Open the Desktop Authoring tool
If you haven't done so already, install the desktop authoring tool from this web page >>>>
Download the ScreenSteps Desktop authoring tool.Download the ScreenSteps Desktop authoring tool.

2. Create an article2. Create an article

2.1. Create a new Article2.1. Create a new Article

1. Go to the Category
2. Select the chapter (or in Zendesk terms, section)
3. Click the + icon (it will appear as you move your mouse underneath an existing

article)

3. Edit the article3. Edit the article
The ScreenSteps editor has a few extra features to make authoring content much easier. Go
through the steps below to see how easy it is to create new articles.

3.1. Open up editor3.1. Open up editor

After you create the article, you will edit the article by:

1. Clicking the dropdown icon
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2. Selecting Edit Contents
3. Clicking Edit on Desktop

3.2. Add screenshots3.2. Add screenshots

Open Capture paletteOpen Capture palette

Click on the capture palette icon to open the capture palette.
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Take screenshotsTake screenshots

Navigate to the area you want to take screenshots of (e.g. your web application).

Click the crosshairs on the capture palette and your mouse will turn into crosshairs. Click and
drag your mouse to select an area that you want to capture, then hit EnterEnter. The screenshot is
copied and pasted into your article.

 You can take as many screenshots as you'd like--ScreenSteps will copy and paste all of
them into the article for you.
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Close the capture palette when you are doneClose the capture palette when you are done

3.3. Add annotations3.3. Add annotations

Make your screenshots really helpful by adding annotations (e.g. arrows, circles). This is only
available in the desktop application.
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Select an image in the editor > choose the arrowSelect an image in the editor > choose the arrow

 Try a few other annotations so you can get an idea of what's available.
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Draw on the imageDraw on the image

Click your mouse on the screenshot, and drag your mouse to draw an image (such as an arrow).

3.4. Add headings and text3.4. Add headings and text

The final step is to add a heading for each screenshot that explains what action to take.

Add a headingAdd a heading

As you move your mouse in the editor, you will see a gray bubble:

1. Move your mouse to the gray bubble
2. Click on the + icon
3. Select Heading

Don't be shy--play around with the editor and try different features. Once you are comfortable
with the editor, you can check out our bonus material below for creating articles.

Add a descriptive action for each screenshotAdd a descriptive action for each screenshot

Add a heading over each screenshot and type in a descriptive action such as "Click on Account"
and "Click on Users."
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Add TextAdd Text

Add paragraph text the same way--move your mouse over a gray bubble, and click Text. You
can include plain text, or you can style it.

Style your textStyle your text

Create styled text by:

1. Clicking in a text field
2. Selecting a style on the right-hand side
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Click Save & Publish when you are done.

4. View the article in Zendesk4. View the article in Zendesk
Now click on the Go To Published ArticleGo To Published Article link. You will see your article in your Zendesk Help
Center.
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How to publish or update individual articles toHow to publish or update individual articles to
ZendeskZendesk
Go to the manual that contains your article and select Push update to Zendesk HCPush update to Zendesk HC to publish
individual articles.
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How to change the Zendesk ID that aHow to change the Zendesk ID that a
ScreenSteps article, chapter or manuals isScreenSteps article, chapter or manuals is
connected toconnected to
Why would I want to do this?Why would I want to do this?

 Only do this if you really know what you are doing and know specifically why you are
going to do it.

ScreenSteps stores a record of the Zendesk ID of every article you publish from
ScreenSteps to Zendesk. That ID is the only way ScreenSteps knows which article to
update in Zendesk. ScreenSteps does not decide which article to update in Zendesk
based on title, only based on the ID that ScreenSteps stores.

The main reason to use this feature is to connect an existing ScreenSteps article to an
article that already exists in Zendesk. This allows you to have ScreenSteps update the
existing Zendesk article without changing the Zendesk URL for that article.

Edit Article connectionEdit Article connection

Open the article actions menuOpen the article actions menu
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Select Edit Connection to Zendesk HCSelect Edit Connection to Zendesk HC

Edit the ID and select UpdateEdit the ID and select Update

You will see the ID and the URL of the article in Zendesk. Make whatever changes you need to
make and then select UpdateUpdate.
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Edit Chapter connectionEdit Chapter connection

Open the chapter actions menuOpen the chapter actions menu

Select Edit Connection to Zendesk HCSelect Edit Connection to Zendesk HC

Edit the ID and select UpdateEdit the ID and select Update

You will see the ID and the URL of the chapter in Zendesk. Make whatever changes you need to
make and then select UpdateUpdate.
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Edit Manual connectionEdit Manual connection

Edit the Manual and select Edit connection to Zendesk HCEdit the Manual and select Edit connection to Zendesk HC

1. Open the manual menu
2. Select EditEdit
3. Select Edit connection to Zendesk HCEdit connection to Zendesk HC
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Edit the ID and select UpdateEdit the ID and select Update

You will see the ID and the URL of the manual in Zendesk. Make whatever changes you need to
make and then select UpdateUpdate.
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How to publish a chapter in ZendeskHow to publish a chapter in Zendesk

This article will describe how to publish a new chapter to Zendesk. If you want to change
the Zendesk viewing permissions for the section that is created in Zendesk you will need to
edit those settings in Zendesk.

Select Edit chapterSelect Edit chapter

Select Create in Zendesk HCSelect Create in Zendesk HC
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Select PublishSelect Publish
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How to publish a manual in ZendeskHow to publish a manual in Zendesk
Select Publish in Zendesk HC from the manual menuSelect Publish in Zendesk HC from the manual menu

Select PublishSelect Publish
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Publishing to Zendesk HelpPublishing to Zendesk Help
CenterCenter
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Resolving Zendesk publishing errorsResolving Zendesk publishing errors
Sometimes you may see errors when trying to update an article in Zendesk. This usually
happens when you have deleted an article in Zendesk that ScreenSteps was connected to.

This article will describe how to correct those errors.

Select "Click to resolve"Select "Click to resolve"
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Choose resolution optionChoose resolution option

There will be three options for resolving:

• Retry the update
• Create a new copy
• Change the external service ID

The table below explains what each option will do.

OptionOption ResultResult

Retry the updateRetry the update ScreenSteps will try to republish the article.
This is the option you will want if the article
still exists in Zendesk.

Create a new copyCreate a new copy You will want to use this option if the article
was deleted from Zendesk and you need to
create a new copy.

Edit external idEdit external id Do this if you want to associate the
ScreenSteps article with a new Zendesk
article. You will want to use this option if you
have deleted the article in Zendesk and then
created a new article with the same name in
Zendesk. Once you update the id
ScreenSteps will overwrite the corresponding
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OptionOption ResultResult

Zendesk article.

The external id is the numeric portion of the
URL for the article in Zendesk. For example,
with the URL:

https://example.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/
articles/202848315-Publishing-Reports

The ID would be “202848315"
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FAQsFAQs
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What happens to my Zendesk articles if I cancelWhat happens to my Zendesk articles if I cancel
my ScreenSteps account?my ScreenSteps account?
How images and text are stored in ZendeskHow images and text are stored in Zendesk
Text contentText content

When ScreenSteps publishes an article to Zendesk all of the text content is stored in Zendesk. If
you were to cancel your ScreenSteps account nothing would happen to the text content. No
articles would be deleted and not text content would be removed. You would be able to edit the
articles in Zendesk just like you would edit any other Zendesk article.

ImagesImages

The images for your articles are currently stored on ScreenSteps servers. When you cancel
your ScreenSteps account these images would eventually be removed.

How would I move my images out of ScreenSteps?How would I move my images out of ScreenSteps?
If you were to cancel your ScreenSteps account you would want to do the following:

1. Export your manuals as HTML files from the ScreenSteps Desktop Authoring Tool.
2. Upload the image files that have been exported to Zendesk, replacing the images in

your articles.

Basically you would go through the same process of uploading images as you would if you
weren't using ScreenSteps except that all of your images will already be organized into folders
by article which will make the process much quicker.
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What permission settings are used for newlyWhat permission settings are used for newly
created chapters in Zendesk?created chapters in Zendesk?

When you create a new chapter in ScreenSteps and push the changes to Zendesk a new
section or forum will be created in Zendesk.

Zendesk Help CenterZendesk Help Center
In the Zendesk Help Center, a new section will be created. The viewing permission will depend
on what features you have in your current Zendesk plan. If "internal" sections are available on
your plan then the section will be created as an "internal" section (only available to agents).

If not, the section will be created as a "restricted" section (only available to logged in users).

Zendesk Legacy Web PortalZendesk Legacy Web Portal
In the Zendesk Legacy Web Portal, a forum will be created with the viewing permissions set to
"Agent Only".

Updating the viewing permissions in ZendeskUpdating the viewing permissions in Zendesk
After the section or forum is created in Zendesk you can go into Zendesk and change the
permission setting to whatever you like. From that point forward ScreenSteps will not change
the viewing permission setting for the section or forum.
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How are ScreenSteps articles ordered inHow are ScreenSteps articles ordered in
ZendeskZendesk
In ScreenSteps you manually control the order of your articles. When ScreenSteps updates
Zendesk it will set the position of each Zendesk article based on its position in ScreenSteps.

But Zendesk lets you use several settings for ordering articles besides the article position. You
can have articles sort chronologically, alphabetically or by popularity. If your Zendesk articles
aren't showing up in the order that you expected then check the sort settings for your section
or forum in Zendesk.

Other things that affect sort orderOther things that affect sort order

If you have articles in Zendesk that do not exist in ScreenSteps then you may see problems with
ordering articles. ScreenSteps updates the position of articles based on the articles that are in
ScreenSteps. If there are articles in Zendesk that do not exist in ScreenSteps then these articles
will not be accounted for when updating article positions.
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Setting the author for articles created inSetting the author for articles created in
Zendesk Help CenterZendesk Help Center

When ScreenSteps creates an article in Zendesk Help Center we attempt to set the author
to the last user who edited the article in ScreenSteps.

For this to work correctly, the ScreenSteps user must have the same email address as a
user in the Zendesk account.

Here is how it works:

• When ScreenSteps creates the article it looks to see who the last ScreenSteps user
was who edited the article.

• ScreenSteps searches the Zendesk account for a user with the same email address.
• If the user exists then the author is set to that user. If that user does not exist then

the author will be set to whatever user was used to create the ScreenSteps/Zendesk
connection.

The setting of the author only happens when the article is created in Zendesk. Updates to
the article will not change the author setting.

We are not able to set the author for the Zendesk Legacy Web Portal at this point as the
Zendesk API does not support the setting of the author.
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Can ScreenSteps publish articles in multipleCan ScreenSteps publish articles in multiple
languages to Zendesk?languages to Zendesk?
ScreenSteps can author articles in just about any language you like. But ScreenSteps does not
currently support multiple translations for a single article. This means that you can not have a
single artilce with multiple translations. The only way to create mulitple translations would be to
duplicate the article.

Zendesk supports multiple translations or localizations for an article. But since ScreenSteps
only support one localization per article, ScreenSteps can only push to one localization in
Zendesk. You can choose whichever localization you would like, but ScreenSteps will always
push to that localization.

If you are going to use ScreenSteps with a Zendesk account that needs to deliver
documentation in multiple languages then you would be able to create the content for one
localization in ScreenSteps. You would then need to do the translation for all other localizations
in Zendesk.
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How do you move articles created in theHow do you move articles created in the
Zendesk Legacy Web Portal to Zendesk HelpZendesk Legacy Web Portal to Zendesk Help
Center and vice versa?Center and vice versa?

 This article is only for customers who have a ScreenSteps site that they use to publish
to the Zendesk Legacy Web Portal and who now want to be able to publish to the
Zendesk Help Center.

You may be in a situation where you want to migrate your Zendesk help desk from the
Legacy Web Portal to the new Help Center. If you have been using ScreenSteps to create
articles in the Legacy Web Portal then you will want to point these ScreenSteps articles to
the new articles in your Zendesk Help Center.

Unfortunately we aren't able to automate this process for you. When you migrate your
Legacy Web Portal over to the new Help Center, Zendesk creates a new version of each one
of your Web Portal articles in the Help Center. The APIs for accessing the Help Center and
Web Portal are totally separate and Zendesk doesn't provide a way for us to determine the
Web Portal article that corresponds to a given Help Center article.

We have an open request to Zendesk to add this to the API, but as of yet it hasn't been
added. When and if it is we will improve this migration process.

This means that you need to reconnect your articles in ScreenSteps to the new articles that
were created in the Help Center.

To make this migration you will need at least 2 sites on your account. If you need a
temporary site on your account to make the migration please contact support.

1. Create your connection to Help Center and import your Help1. Create your connection to Help Center and import your Help
Center structureCenter structure
See the following two articles if you need help completing these steps:

Configuring the Zendesk Integration

How to import your Zendesk structure into ScreenSteps
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2. Contact support2. Contact support

 Before you contact support you should have the following:

1. A site that is connected to your Zendesk Legacy Web Portal
2. A second site that is connected to your Zendesk Help Center
3. Your Zendesk Help Center site should have the Categories and Sections from

Zendesk imported into it

Contact support to have them migrate your Legacy Web Portal articles to the Help Center.

Before you contact support make sure you have:

1. Migrated your articles to Help Center in Zendesk
2. Connected ScreenSteps to your Help Center
3. Imported your Help Center structure into ScreenSteps
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Does ScreenSteps support multiple ZendeskDoes ScreenSteps support multiple Zendesk
brands?brands?
Yes. Each Zendesk brand has its own Zendesk url. For example:

• https://brand1.zendesk.com
• https://brand2.zendesk.com

You will just need to configure a separate site in ScreenSteps for each brand. ScreenSteps treats
each brand as a separate Zendesk account.
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Does ScreenSteps publish tags to Zendesk?Does ScreenSteps publish tags to Zendesk?
At the current time ScreenSteps does not support publishing tags to Zendesk.

To add tags to an article you would need to add the tag in the Zendesk interface.
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ScreenSteps and Zendesk GuideScreenSteps and Zendesk Guide
Zendesk just recently announced Guide: https://www.zendesk.com/guide/

We haven't seen any details about how this will affect the API so we don't have any
announcements about it or how this will change the ScreenSteps integration with Zendesk.
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TipsTips
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Editing an article you have imported fromEditing an article you have imported from
ZendeskZendesk
Because ScreenSteps uses a very structured authoring format, the articles you import from
Zendesk will need to be modified before you can edit them in the ScreenSteps editor. The video
below is a little outdated, but the same approach will work as far as dragging images onto the
editor to import them.

Our developers are currently working on the ability to improve article importing from Zendesk.

We recommend only updating your Zendesk articles in ScreenSteps when it is time for you to
change the content of the article. That way you don't have to update all of your imported
articles at once.

This video will show you the quickest way to edit an article you have imported from Zendesk.
You will need to manually insert any images that were in the original Zendesk article. The video
will show you the quickest way to do this.
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TroubleshootingTroubleshooting
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Zendesk Error: "Couldn't Authenticate You"Zendesk Error: "Couldn't Authenticate You"

If you see this error it means that the credentials that ScreenSteps is using to connect to
Zendesk are being rejected by Zendesk. You will need to update your connection settings.

How to update your Zendesk connection settings in ScreenSteps
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Videos won't display in ZendeskVideos won't display in Zendesk

By default Zendesk won't allow you to user video embed codes. You will need to activate
the Display unsafe HTMLDisplay unsafe HTML option to embed videos in your Zendesk Help Center.

Go to your Zendesk Agent Console and open Help CenterGo to your Zendesk Agent Console and open Help Center

Select General SettingsSelect General Settings
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Check "Display unsafe content"Check "Display unsafe content"

Scroll to the top and select UpdateScroll to the top and select Update
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My Zendesk Help Center is out of sync withMy Zendesk Help Center is out of sync with
ScreenSteps, What do I do?ScreenSteps, What do I do?
The source of the problemThe source of the problem
Sometimes customers get into a situation where they are seeing duplicate articles in Zendesk or
their updates that they are saving in ScreenSteps are not showing up where they expected. The
cause of this problem is when the customer has done one of the following:

1. They have deleted an article in ScreenSteps or Zendesk and then created another
copy.

2. They have moved articles around in Zendesk after connecting ScreenSteps to
Zendesk.

 How to avoid this problemHow to avoid this problem

The best way to avoid this problem is to understand how ScreenSteps connects to
Zendesk which will be explained below.

Also, once you have connected ScreenSteps to Zendesk you should do the authoring
and organizing of your content in ScreenSteps and not in Zendesk. ScreenSteps is not
designed to sync changes that you make in Zendesk back to ScreenSteps.

Understanding how ScreenSteps connects to ZendeskUnderstanding how ScreenSteps connects to Zendesk
Each ScreenSteps manual, chapter and article connects to a corresponding category, section
and article in Zendesk. When you initially import your content from Zendesk, ScreenSteps
stores a record of the Zendesk ID for the corresponding category, section or article. Look at the
example table below.

ScreenSteps Type & TitleScreenSteps Type & Title ScreenSteps IDScreenSteps ID Zendesk IDZendesk ID

Manual: Getting Started 16 44552

Chapter: Setup 33 55326

Article: Configure your
account

442 98832

This is just an example but as you can see ScreenSteps stores a Zendesk ID for every manual,
chapter and article in your ScreenSteps site.
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What happens when you push updates to Zendesk?What happens when you push updates to Zendesk?

When you push an update to Zendesk, ScreenSteps updates the category, section or article with
the same ID that ScreenSteps originally stored. It doesn't matter what the title is in ScreenSteps
or in Zendesk. ScreenSteps is going to update the Zendesk asset based on the ID that
ScreenSteps has stored.

What happens if ScreenSteps can't find that ID in Zendesk?What happens if ScreenSteps can't find that ID in Zendesk?

If ScreenSteps can't find the ID then it will store an error message.

You can select Click to resolveClick to resolve to see options for resolving the error.

You will see several options.
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Look at the table below to determine which option you should choose.

The article exists on Zendesk

1. Find the ID of the article in
Zendesk (you can find this by
looking at the URL of the article in
Zendesk)

2. Select “Edit Zendesk ID” and enter
in the updated ID.

The article does not exist in Zendesk Select “Create a new copy of the article in
Zendesk HC”. The article will be created in
Zendesk and an updated Zendesk ID will be
saved.

Checking your connectionsChecking your connections
You can check to see if your manuals, chapters and articles are connected to the right
categories, sections and articles by following these steps.

Checking manualsChecking manuals

Select Open PreviewOpen Preview from the manual menu. If the page opens to the correct page on Zendesk,
then the connection is correct. If it does not, then select EditEdit and update the Zendesk ID for the
manual.
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Checking chaptersChecking chapters

Select Edit Connection to Zendesk HCEdit Connection to Zendesk HC for the chapter.

Then click on the link. If it doesn't match the correct section on Zendesk, then update the
Zendesk ID.
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Checking articlesChecking articles

Select Edit Connection to Zendesk HCEdit Connection to Zendesk HC for the article.

Then click on the link. If it doesn't match the correct article on Zendesk then update the
Zendesk ID.
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If you have duplicates in ZendeskIf you have duplicates in Zendesk
1. Decide which article you want to keep in Zendesk
2. Delete the other one from within Zendesk
3. If necessary, update the Zendesk ID that is stored in ScreenSteps for that article.
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Not all of my Zendesk categories or sections areNot all of my Zendesk categories or sections are
showing up in ScreenStepsshowing up in ScreenSteps
When ScreenSteps connects to Zendesk it uses the user credentials that you entered when you
configured the integration.

If you are not seeing all of your Zendesk categories and sections then one of two things is
possible:

1. The user that ScreenSteps is using to connect to Zendesk does not have permission
to view those categories/sections.

2. Or, the categories/sections were created after you initially imported your Zendesk
structure into ScreenSteps. If that is the case just import your structure again and
they should appear.
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